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C

ompleting 7 years in business is a clear sign of persistence and
growth, and we wanted to make it special, therefore, we chose to
th
th
celebrate our 7 anniversary program on 18 of November in
Goa, India. I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all of
you for working hard to build MFAdirect, the company it is today. We
truly appreciate and value your association of all these years and are
grateful to all of our distributors, customers, vendors, employees and
everyone else that I have not mentioned here; without all of you, this
journey could have not been possible. We are more than sure that
coming years will be brighter and successful time for all of us with
prosperity and good health for all.

I am also thrilled to announce ofÞcial opening of our Dubai ofÞce at 11 AM on
16th of November in Business Bay area. We have organised a formal event to
announce the ofÞcial opening of our operations in the evening of the same day at
5 PM. Dubai operations will mark the beginning of our international endeavour
and will open access to the amazing business opportunity and products
MFAdirect offers to everyone in Dubai and India. We strive to be the Þrst truly
international Network Marketing company to the world from India and we
completely believe that India has so much to offer to the world. Mr. Bruce
Anderson (President & CEO of MRI) and Ms. Mindy Anderson from MRI, USA
have agreed to come and join us for both of these events and we are grateful to
them for accepting our invitation.
On behalf of every MFAdirect distributor, employee and management, I wish to
extend our invitation to you and to your loved ones to come and join us for both
the events in Dubai as well and Goa; we look forward for your presence and talk
to you to plan the next one year for all of us to make MFAdirect opportunity even
better.
Healthy lifestyle is what we promote which also includes healthy eating habits.
We had started an imitative of serving healthy breakfast in our Delhi ofÞce and
I would like to mention that how small this initiative might look but the results
are overwhelming where a lot of our colleagues in ofÞce have started making
healthier choices when it comes to eating, be itÕs a snack, lunch or dinner. We
also started an initiative of organising a monthly competition of Fitness and
there too every employee have participated with all enthusiasm and have
included exercise and work out in their lifestyle. I believe that both of these
initiative will not only help our employees stay healthy but will also help reach
their family, friends and loved ones to inspire them for healthy and active
lifestyle.
New products have started showing their results and we are constantly getting
positive feedbacks from users of ItsVetPro, 7 in1 Hair Oil, Its Flaxseed Oil,
Biospringa, Pain Relief Gel, Foot Cream and SunScreen. Every positive
feedback is a testimony of the good quality parameters we follow while
formulating our products. As I always say, a good product is an ambassador of
our mission and values and we are so proud of our product range.
Training beats every odd and we have been working constantly with
distributors of all the regions to help them understand the MFAdirect business
in our personal training sessions. Our digital training modules have been quite
successful and considering the ease, reach and success of these programs, we
plan to bring many more such training modules which will help all distributors
to understand and do the business in correct way.
Happy selling!

Message from the

Directors

Few words, coming straight from our directors

MFAdirect believes in ÔLeaderÕ that is hidden in you. We know the qualities
of leadership; so we know exactly, how to bring out that hidden leader in
you. All you have to do is invest your faith and give your best, leave the rest
on us.
- Ashish Ketarpal
Director & Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

Consistent success is a result of consistent efforts. So count every failure and
problem a step closer to bigger success. As success is nothing, but the
solution to a problem. Therefore, Bigger the problem means bigger the
success.
- Vipin Kumar
Director & Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

We have faith in your efforts and our experience. As we witness the good
people joining us, we get a glimpse of future, when network marketing
would be most trustworthy and respectful business.
- Ashwani Kaushik
Director & Chief Operational Officer (COO)
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CHOOSE YOUR SALES NETWORK PARTNERS WISELY

N

etwork marketing is a business of
people, where we introduce our
contacts, to offer them to join us in our
business, and help sell products through our
sales network. We must not forget, that
Network marketing is a way to sell products
and we earn only on the sales effected by
ourselves or by our sales network, therefore,
it is very important for all of us to understand,
that we must choose our sales network
partners wisely. We always excel with like
minded people around us, as the chances of
friction at the thought level is reduced
remarkably, and we work with each other to
help grow together.
When you join MFAdirect for business, your initial sales network partners will
help lay foundation of your sales network, and give it a right direction. Since,
you are going to invest your time, effort and money with your sales network; it is
very strongly suggested that you should choose your sales network partners
very cautiously.
While doing business with Mfadirect, you will be calling, meeting, traveling,
enjoying and working with your sales network partners, almost on daily basis,
and if you have not chosen your partners correctly, it might affect your growth
as well as your working environment.
Below are few aspects, you should keep in mind while choosing your sales
network partners, either as a distributors, customer or both1.

Choose Òsomeone you likeÓ- Approach those people only, with whom you
would like to work. Because you have to be in touch with them, you have to
call them daily, meet them and do business with them, and you cannot do
all this with people you donÕt like.

2.

Count on Trust- Trust is a mutual thing; if you trust someone, chances
are high your trust will be reciprocated. Always choose a partner whom
you trust, as you cannot do business with a person, you donÕt trust.
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3.

Check the ambition level- An ambitious person is generally a self-driven
person, working towards his deÞned goals, therefore, give this aspect a
good value.

4.

Looking for a change- If someone is looking for a change in his career,
chances are very high that he will consider your offer, to join MFAdirect
business with you.

Apart from above mentioned factors, there are various other factors, that will
help you decide in choosing your sales network partners. Considering all this,
we have come out with BeginnerÕs Work Manual, which can be an amazing
tool for you, to make a list of prospects, to plan your Sales Network building
process. I strongly suggest you, to use the BeginnerÕs Work Manual and take
help of a senior upline to make your choices in 3 phases as explained in that.
While making and selecting the list, keep in mind that you are building your
Sales Network, that will decide your success, in MFAdirect business,
Once you have done the phase selection of your Prospects List, you may start
offering MFAdirect business, as per the phases selected. In phase one; you must
invite the most promising and eligible ones to help you get a kick start. Inviting
in phases will make it convenient for you and you would also know what to
expect from which phase.
Not everyone needs to join you in your sales network and you may approach
them to buy our amazing products for themselves and their loved ones.
In the end, go with your gut feeling and build your sales network, to grow in
MFAdirect business.
Happy Selling!
- Vipin Kumar
Director & Chief Executive OfÞcer (CEO)
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NUTRITION - A WAY TO HEALTHY LIVING

I

t is a very common but very much true
that, ÒHealth is WealthÓ. If today, you
would ignore your health, running after
money, then in future your all hard earned
money would go into mending the health, you
destroyed while earning the money. Is this
exactly you are planning? I guess, it is not
what you want to do with your hard-earned
fortune. So, why not take care of health today,
and enjoy our dreams coming true in the
future! When it is about health, the biggest
question is on your diet. Does your diet
contain all the required essential nutritional
values?
Before that, let me ask you, are you eating the
food that is healthy? Or you are loving Pizzas, burgers, soft drinks, ice creams,
cakes and other kind of such junk food. Answering this question, you would get
the answer to all the health problems. Now coming on your healthy diet, like
whole grains, cereals, fruits, vegetables and dairy & animal-based products.
The question is, are these healthy looking food items, really healthy? You must
have this in knowledge, that these food items are raised using all kinds of
chemicals. These chemicals laden fertilizers are used to raise crops and use of
steroid to increase the milk production, is the harsh reality and ugly status of
healthy looking food. In all this, it is your health that is suffering, and it is
nutrition that is missing from your food. Therefore, the nutritional supplements
are need of an hour. Now the concern is, what supplement one must use for
maintaining overall health and for fulÞlling nutritional requirements.
Well, Ayusense is a range of Ayurvedic products, under the ßagship of
MFAdirect, have answers to your concern. Under the category Ayusense, we
have launched a range of protein supplements. Now you must be wondering
what is special or unique, we are offering with these protein supplements.
Firstly, we have divided this range of protein supplements in three categoriesfor women, for kids and for all. As we understand, that the requirements of kids
and women are different from others. So considering the speciÞc requirements,
we have framed three different formulations.
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As todayÕs women are multi-tasking, it would not be wrong to call them superwomen, as they are not only the homemakers, but are equally excellent on
professional front. Therefore, taking care of all these responsibilities they forget
their own health. In order to take care of their nutritional needs, we have
framed an exclusive formulation of ItsPro+ for women, with three sources of
protein and 10 result oriented herbs and very beneÞcial ingredient colostrum.
This powerful formulation works on maintaining their good health along with
maintaining hormonal balance.
As kids, require nutritional values, to grow both mentally and physically.
Therefore, to ensure your kids with required nutritional values, for overall
growth, we present you ItsPro+ for Kids. Its formulation is made using three
rich sources of protein- milk, soy and pea protein isolate, and 7 premium
botanicals, dry fruit powder and multi grain sprouts, along with colostrum. This
formulation would take care of nutritional requirements of your kids, along with
boosting their immunity power to Þght diseases and mental and physical
strength to ensure proper growth.
ItsPro+ for All, is meant for all healthy and unhealthy people. As your diet is not
efÞcient enough, to provide you with all the required nutrients, therefore,
ItsPro+ for all is a natural and herbal solution to all your nutrition related
health problems. It is made by using three different protein sources, that is
milk, soy and pea protein isolate. We have used protein isolates as source of
protein, that provide you all the essential nutritional values of the mentioned
sources. In market you get merely one or maximum two proteins sourced
supplements; our protein supplements are also exclusive in nature because of 7
botanical herbs and the use of colostrum as major ingredients.
Therefore, these protein supplements are natural solutions to all your concerns
related to deÞciency and lack of nutrients in your diet. Hence, with these
remedies, you are welcoming nutrition in your life, therefore, taking a step
towards healthy living.
- Dr. Imran Patel
Senior Manager - Techno Commercial
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ONLINE PROMOTIONS- NECESSITY OR WASTE?

D

o you know? Online marketing is one of
the most cost effective and wide
reaching marketing technique.
Network marketing, is all about building
strong network, and reaching maximum
people. Therefore, what could be better, for
this purpose, then the right use of social
media? Nobody denies that this era belongs to
the Internet; and all of us are witnessing, the
way digital world is affecting our lives, in one or
another way. Various social media platforms,
allows us to create our own social network; to
help us interact with hundreds and thousands
of people across the globe, in a very short span
of time.
You must also, use these platforms to interact
with your network connections, to grow your professional network, to promote
our products online and to reach your sales prospects easily. Remember the key is
ÔsharingÕ, by counting the number of shares, you can easily calculate the reach.
Here, I would like to share some tips with you, about promoting our products
online in a right way, that would surely help you in increasing your sales:
1.

2.

3.

Follow all MFAdirectÕs ofÞcial pages- Firstly, subscribe, like and follow a l l
the ofÞcial pages of MFAdirect. Because all these ofÞcial pages, are the only
true source, from where you would get the right information. Also, advise all
your customers and distributors to do so.
OfÞcial Facebook Pages:
www.facebook.com/MfaDirectOfÞcial
www.facebook.com/Mineralsforall
OfÞcial YouTube Channel:
www.youtube.com/c/MFAdirectOfÞcial
OfÞcial Twitter:
www.twitter.com/mfa_direct
Promote the right claims- Promote only those claims that the company
have mentioned on their website. Remember, that the fake claims can be
dangerous to someoneÕs life.
Say ÔnoÕ to wrong or made-up claims- Do not promote any claim that the
company have not mentioned on its website or product. As this will not only
spoil the reputation of the company, but will also spoil your reputation, in
your own network.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

Understand the products- Firstly, understand the products, ingredients
used in it, the beneÞts, dosage or use of products; you would get all this
information in detail, visiting our website.
Promote the beneÞts of products- You can always promote the beneÞts of
all the ingredients, used in a particular product. Use these exclusive beneÞts,
to market that product. Follow our online promotion team, and get the right
information from them.
Use information available on MFAdirectÕs website- You can copy the U R L
of our products from www.mfadirect.com and paste it on your FacebookÕs
timeline, to promote right information about products.
Consider your target audience- Always concentrate on your target
audience, while promoting the product. This would give you a direction, and
your efforts would not go waste.
Share MFAdirectÕs posts- You must share the posts on your FacebookÕs
timeline, from ofÞcial pages of MFAdirect, as these posts contain the correct
information.
Share MFAdirectÕs videos- Share, all videos uploaded by the company, on
its ofÞcial YouTube channel, to your social media pages.
Promote the information provided in podcasts and videos- You can use
the information provided in ÔKaam Ki Baat Chai Ke SathÕ and ProductÕs
Podcasts, to share it on your personal social media pages.
Share MFAdirectÕs podcasts, videos and multimedia messages- The video
messages and podcasts, are the best ways of communicating the right
message to the target audience. Therefore, share these videos, podcasts, and
all multimedia messages, as much as you can.
Say ÔnoÕ to online selling-Do not sell any of the companyÕs products, on a n y
online or e-commerce portals, as the company does not allow any of its
distributors, to sell its products on any online portals.

Apart from this, you can always cross check, all the details of the products that you
are going to promote online, by calling our experts at +91-85-8888-2345 or by
scanning the barcode, given on products that will direct you on brief product
information page. For any assistance on online promotion feel free to contact our
online promotions team, we are always on our toes to help you.
So, let us make the health-boosting products go viral using social media in a right
way, so that the beneÞts of our amazing and premium quality products, may reach
everyone.
- Deepali
Manager - Online Promotions
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“ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOLD”

T

hose fresh and shiny looking apples,
which seemed so delicious and
healthy, those lustrous green leafy
vegetables, that looked so fresh and green,
which made us believe that these are perfect
for our health and will provide us with all
good health and nutrients, but stop and think
twice, Are they really as nutritional as we
think? Are they safe to consume?
Yes, this is the real problem, we all think that
this shiny surface will assure us the gift of
good health, but always remember, ÒAll that
glitters is not goldÓ, all those shiny fruits
and vegetables that looks attractive are not as
healthy and safe as we think. Now dayÕs
farmers are using pesticides, insecticides, herbicides and other agricultural
chemicals on their crops, for various reasons, some are using them to increase
the production, some are using them to prevent their crops from damaging from
insects, pests, mites, rodents etc. and others are purposely using artiÞcial
colours and chemicals to maintain the freshness of fruits and vegetables. Bulk
supply of fruits and vegetables comes from outside, they lose their shine and
freshness by the time they reach. To make these vegetables look fresh, traders
dip them in the solution of water and artiÞcial colour. For fruits, traders put
chemicals on them to maintain their shine. According to food safety
management, most green vegetables like cucumber, peas, gourds etc. are
dipped in chemicals such as copper sulphate, which gives vegetables, fresh
green look, this may lead to cancer, gastrointestinal infection (of which the Þrst
symptom is vomiting). Green chillies are often coloured with Òmalachite greenÓ,
which is commonly used as a dyeing agent for paper, leather and silk, and now
it is being used in food as well, just imagine what it will do to your body. Fruits
are coated with waxes, to retain their shine and other preservatives are used on
them. As these vegetables and fruits, come from the farm to your fork, have you
ever imagined how many hands have touched these fruits and vegetables! That
you eat by just washing, once with plain water. Is only washing with water
sufÞcient, to remove these stubborn chemicals, waxes, soil, dirt, preservative,
waxes, bacteria and other microorganisms?
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No, plain water is not sufÞcient to remove these chemicals, thatÕs why your
fruits and vegetables need extra care, keeping this in mind, we have introduced
a unique product ÒBiowashÓ a fruit and vegetable wash, speciÞcally made for
thorough cleaning of your fruits and vegetables. Biowash helps to remove all the
microbial load, from fruits and veggies, it helps in removing pathogens,
stubborn waxes and preservatives which canÕt be removed with plain water. It
also helps to remove pesticides, insecticides, dust, dirt and other agricultural
chemicals which are consumed by us unknowingly through these fruits and
veggies. So, Biowash is safe and easy to use and require less than 5 minutes to
wash fruits and vegetables. Therefore, why compromise with health, I believe
that the greatest gift you can give your family and to yourself is health, so take
this healthy step with Biowash, and ensure your family the real goodness of
fruits and vegetables.
- Ruby Jadon
Product Trainer (Agriculture)
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MY STORY- RAGS TO RICHES

H

ope you all are doing great; I am Raj
Sapte, MFAdirectÕs distributor with
Silver CMD rank. Using this
platform, I would like to share my story. So,
talking about my educational background,
IÕm a high school 10th pass out. Due to the
Þnancially challenging household condition, I
started working at the age of 15. Therefore,
after marriage the challenges only increased,
as the Þnancial condition was not getting
better.
For 32yrs, I was operating a fruit stall, on the
Khar road in Mumbai suburbs. I use to earn
Rs200-300 on a daily basis. Of course, with
just this much of income, it was really hard to
look after my family and their requirements. I struggled with this challenging
life for years. Then at one point, I was fed up with increasing Þnancial problems,
and I decided to give up on fruit selling business, to do something different for
helping my family and ensuring a bright future of my children. When I was
struggling to Þnd a solution for Þxing all my problems, one of my friends
suggested me Network Marketing as a career.
That was turning point in my life. I remember clearly it was 9th March, 2012,
when I grabbed a golden opportunity and joined MFAdirect. After that,
everything changed, and I am sure, after that, I never looked back. MFAdirect
shaped my career, it is one of the best product based company, with second to
none business plans, and the supportive management. I have experienced a
great and unimaginable success, working with MFAdirect. Sure, I gave my
100%, invested my faith and hard work into this business. Along with wealth, I
have received the blessings of people, serving them health-centred products.
Today, I am a proud father to my lovely daughters and son, my children are well
educated and are well-settled in their respective lives. My yearly income is
above 25lacs. All this is the result of my glorious 6yrs with MFAdirect. Till
today I have earned 1 crore, own 2 ßats (264 sq.ft. 1 BHK ßat in Panvel, and 870
sq.ft. 2 BHK ßat in Khalapur), and have been rewarded 3 cars (2 Hyundai EON,
and 1 Honda City) by MFAdirect, and I have a vision of being a billionaire
Vol.2, Oct-Dec,2018
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working with MFAdirect, and I know soon I would achieve this goal as well. For
all this success, wealth and recognition, I want to offer a heartfelt thank you to
MFAdirect, company management, my amazing team, and directors.
To MFAdirect Distributors- May God bless you all, and may you all grow and
taste immense success, working with MFAdirect. I believe that if I can do it,
anyone can do it. All you need is a right path and good guidance. Following the
business plans of MFAdirect, if you give your 100%, great success would surely
come around.
- Raj Sapte
Silver CMD

TRY AND

FEEL THE
DIFFERENCE
YOURSELF
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OUR

KAYASENSE
Face Wash

PRODUCTS

W

e have a range of premium quality

products. With delivering you these

health-boosting products under

different categories, we came a step closer to our
commitment towards establishing healthy
society, by providing bouquet of products that are
demanded and needed by our distributors &
customers.

Stay fresh and stay active
with Kayasense Face
Wash.

MRP ₹ 199/-

Have a glimpse of our products.

DP-175 PV-55

KAYASENSE
Face Scrub

KAYASENSE
Multi- Purpose
Face Cream

KAYASENSE
Anti Ageing
Cream

KAYASENSE
Pain Relief Gel

Kayasense Face Scrub
exfoliates dead skin cells
to reveal glowing skin.

Kayasense Multi- Purpose
Face Cream makes you
Feel Beautiful.

Stay young forever with
Kayasense Anti Ageing
Cream.

Kayasense Pain Relief
Gel relieves your sore
body.

MRP ₹ 199/-

MRP ₹ 199/-

MRP ₹ 249/-

MRP ₹ 170/-

DP-175 PV-55

DP-175 PV-55

DP-219 PV-75

DP-150 PV-50
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KAYASENSE
Foot Cream

KAYASENSE
SunScreen

KAYASENSE
Shave Gel

KAYASENSE
Beauty Cream
Soap
(Pack of 3)

Kayasense Foot Cream
repairs and relieves your
cracked heels.

Kayasense SunScreen
protects you against
scorching sun.

Super refreshing and
extra-ordinary smooth
moisturizing shave gel.

Kayasense Beauty Cream
Soap gives you Soft,
Beautiful & Attractive
Skin.

MRP ₹ 99/-

MRP ₹ 249/-

MRP ₹ 149/-

MRP ₹ 189/-

DP-88 PV-28

DP-219 PV-75

DP-134 PV-43

DP-159 PV-48

AYUSENSE
Its Flaxseed Oil

AYUSENSE
Its Bone & Joint

AYUSENSE
Its Livo-Care

AYUSENSE
Its Kidney Care

Its Flaxseed Oil is sourced
from extremely nutritious
and disease preventing
ßaxplant.

To keep your bones and
joints healthy, use Its
Bone & Joint.

To strengthen your
liverÕs health use Its
Livo-Care.

To maintain Kidney health
use Its Kidney Care.

MRP ₹ 525/-

MRP ₹ 696/-

MRP ₹ 796-

MRP ₹ 696/-

DP-465 PV-155

DP-596 PV-200

DP-696 PV-250

DP-596 PV-200
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AYUSENSE
Its Dia Care

AYUSENSE
ItsPro+
For Kids

AYUSENSE
ItsPro+
For Women

AYUSENSE
ItsPro+
For All

To maintain blood sugar
level use Its Dia Care.

It contains- Tri protein
enriched with Brahmi,
Shankpushpi & Colostrum.

It contains- Tri protein
enriched with Shatavari,
Oats & Colostrum.

It contains- Tri protein
enriched with Ziziphus,
Seabuckthorn & Colostrum.

MRP ₹ 796/-

MRP ₹ 799/-

MRP ₹ 799/-

MRP ₹ 799/-

DP-696 PV-250

DP-649 PV-220

DP-649 PV-220

DP-649 PV-220

MINERALS
FOR ALL
Anderson’s CMD
60ml

MINERALS
FOR ALL
Anderson’s CMD
120ml

MINERALS
FOR ALL
Anderson’s CMD
240ml

NUTRITION
FOR ALL
Its CalMagD

Use AndersonÕs
Concentrated Mineral
Drops to ensure Minerals
for All.

Use AndersonÕs
Concentrated Mineral
Drops to ensure Minerals
for All.

Use AndersonÕs
Concentrated Mineral
Drops to ensure Minerals
for All.

A
perfect
dietary
supplement to take care of
your Calcium, Magnesium
and Vitamin-D needs.

MRP ₹ 1658/-

MRP ₹ 3310/-

MRP ₹ 6600/-

MRP ₹ 350/-

DP-1199 PV-500

DP-2299 PV-1000

DP-4499 PV-2000

DP-265 PV-90
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NUTRITION
FOR ALL
Its Power

NUTRITION
FOR ALL
Biospringa

NUTRITION
FOR ALL
Its Hi-Fibre

NUTRITION
FOR ALL
Its Honey

A Dietary Supplement for
Men

Biospringa is a unique
combination of three
superfoods.

Use Its Hi-Fibre to
maintain a healthy
digestion.

Its Honey is 100% natural
honey.

MRP ₹ 1245/-

MRP ₹ 849/-

MRP ₹ 833/-

MRP ₹ 850/-

DP-1045 PV-360

DP-699 PV-240

DP-733 PV-230

DP-750 PV-270

HOMESENSE
BioWash

HAIRSENSE
7 in 1 Hair Oil

BIOSENSE
Its Vetpro

DENTALSENSE
Toothpaste

BioWash is a Fruit and
Vegetable Wash.

Hairsense presents you the
richness of 7 natural oils
and 5 natural herbs.

A Complete Nutritional
Feed Supplement for
Livestock.

For white, strong teeth
and gums.

MRP ₹ 349/-

MRP ₹ 430/-

MRP ₹ 349/-

MRP ₹ 135/-

DP-299 PV-97

DP-380 PV-123

DP-299 PV-97

DP-115 PV-37
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BRINGING Good health THROUGH
®
Anderson's Concentrated Mineral drops (CMD)

®

We have improvised the label for
Anderson’s CMD, for Dubai Market.
Same Original, Natural, Ionic,
Top-grade, Premium Quality
mineral supplement; different labels.

INDIA

Dubai

Kayasense Products
to be launched in Dubai
FACE WASH

FACE SCRUB

MULTI-PURPOSE
FACE CREAM

BRIGHTENS AND
REJUVENATES YOUR SKIN

EXFOLIATES DEAD SKIN CELLS
TO REVEAL GLOWING SKIN

MAKES YOU
FEEL BETTER

BENEFITS
Giving instant freshness
Providing soft and smooth skin
Removing oil and dust particles
from the face
Nourishing the skin to make the
skin radiant

BENEFITS
Eliminating Blackheads
Exfoliating Dead Cells
Remove dirt and oil

MRP AED: 16.50
DP : 14.50 PV : 82.80

BENEFITS
Providing Skin Nutrition
Preventing sun tan
Repairing of damaged skin
Giving even skin tone
Keep skin moisturized

Our Star Distributors

M

FAdirect is a result of endless efforts of every person working

with us. We are proud of you all, but some shine brightest, and

encourage us all to explore our hidden capabilities, and push

our limits. Sharing with you, some untold stories of our star distributors.

Hello Dear friends,
Mera naam Chandan Padmakar More hai, mai
Maharashtra ke pune district dhankawdi mein rehta
hun, mai MFAdirect parivar ka 1st July, 2017 se family
member hun, MFAdirect ke saath shuruaat karne se
pahele CMD product maine mere ghar mei meri mataji ne
diabetes ke liye use kiya or uske kaÞ shaandar results
mile, or phir maine Delhi MFAdirect ka ofÞce visit kiya,
wahan pe humare company ke great Director Mr.
Ashwani ji, Mr. Aashish ji, Mr. Vipin ji se kaÞ samay charcha hui, company ke
Vision, Mission se mai kaaÞ prabhavit hua or maine MFAdirect ke saath carrier
start kiya, abhi tak ka last 14 mahine ka anubhav kaÞ shaandar raha hai, aaj mai
or mere team member or company ke director ke sahyog se MFAdirect company
& CMD products ka prachar Maharashtra ke 6 district tak hua hai, Mumbai,
Pune, Nasik, Ahmednagar, Aurangabad, Satara, Shrirampur, & many more.
- Chandan Padmarkar More
Gold Master Distributor
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Mera naam Rukmani Vasant Dagale hai.me MFAdirect
company me GMD (gold master distributor) level pe hu
MFA business 3 yr se kr Rahi hu usse pehele me
mumbatti banakr bechneka aur gharon mai bartan
manjane ka kaam krti thi meri education kam hone ke
karan muje kahi job nahi mila aur me feets ka problem
carry kr ke chal rahi thi tabhi MFAdirect muje mere
reletive Mr.Sanjay unhone muje CMD product ke bare me
jankari di unhone bataya ki esseme aapko health bhi
milegi aur uske sath wealth bhi milegi to mene ye product lena shuru kr
diya.6months ke bad mera feets ka problem puri taraha se thik ho gaya tha meri
health acchi ho gayi Þr muje ethna vishwas ho gaya ki MFAdirect ka CMD product
mere liye bohot hi behtarin sabit hua.
ab mene essme kaam krne ka than liya aur mene essme kaam krna shuru kiya
.mene mera ID dalne ke baad 8 din ke andar mera suitlength win kiya usske bad
mere aur 5 rewards win ho gaye muje retailing ka anubhav tha essliye muje ess
business ka retail proÞt muje aacha laga.ussme me 1 month ka 30,000 rs me har
mehena lene lagi usske badd company ke anniversary ke liye me DUBAI ja kr aayi
Dubai se aane ke baad jo mere aandar changes hua 1 month me 30,000 retailing
kr ti thi wo ab 70,000 cross ho gaya.
Mera Sapna tha ke mera 1ßat ho aur wo sapna mene MFAdirect se pura kr liya mene
Ambarnath me 40.lakh ka ßat book kiya esska EMI 30,000 per month he mera ye sapna
bhi pura hua.mene mere baccho ko bhi MFAdirect ke vajahase hum log Chennai,
Tirupati, Goa, Lonavala esse bohot jagoho pe hum tour kr aaye.
MFAdirect ka business kr ke mujhe bohot hi Khushi mil rahi he. kyuki MFAdirect ke
vajaha se logon ko health aur wealth dono hi mil raha he.
MFAdirect me aakar muje bohot proud feel ho raha he yaha aake maan sanmaan bohot
milta he MFAdirect ke vajahase me pure bharat me network khada kr rahi hu dosto ye
bohot badi opportunity he. Esse kr hum aapne family me bohot bada change la sakte he
to chalo dosto mil kr hum MFAdirect ke ess opportunity ko aapnaye me thanks kehena
chahungi MFAdirect ko etni acchi opportunity muje di ki mere family me khushiyan
aayi
Thank you!
- Rukhmani Vasant Dagale
Gold Master Distributor
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Dear friends,
Mai Nitin Suresh Naik mumbai se hoon MFAdirect me
ane se pahale mai private company me job karta tha .job
me 12000/- salary thi usme khuchh nahi bach pata tha
.....to mujhe part time job ya business ki talash thi lekin
kuch nahi mil ratha tha. usi samay mere bhai ki tabhiyat
kharab hooi thi tabhi mai is CMD product ko use kiya or
user bangaya ..job me muze samay nahi tha or nahi paisa
mujhe product ko istimal karne pe vishwas hua ki
product achha hai or extra income ke liye mai is business ko karne laga ( 5000 to
10000/- ) ......usi samay mai Delhi chala gaya or MFAdirect ke management se
mulakat hui jab mai itane achhae directors ko dekha unka vision dekha or
mission ko dekha unki sochh itni achhi ho .usi samay muze vishwas hua ki mai isi
company me successful ho sakta hoon.or mai ne kaam ki surat ki mlm ka khuch
bhi malum nahi tha lekin company ki training or guide se mai distributor se start
kiya or aaj mai CMD rank par pahuncha hoon is business ko mai part time karta
tha badme full time karne laga jahase mai ne paisa, naam or shourat mili
MFAdirect mai maine mobile, laptop, car, foreign tour mila mai jobhi hoon
management par 100% vishwas se thanks kahoonga MFAdirect ki management
ko or mere upline jino ne muje is business me laya
- Nitin Suresh Naik
Crown Master Distributor

Main Shailesh Vekariya chote se NRI gav Kera se hu.
Mujhe ek best business mil gaya hai, main ek mobile ka
shop chala raha tha. 6 saal se aur ye product ka beneÞt
maine mere friend ko bataya aur mera business shuru ho
gaya. Aaj 2 saal mein main 3 lac cash aur 2 lakh ke
reward le chuka hu. Aaj MFAdirect ki badolat (4 LACK
KI CAR) bhi hai or (DUBAI) tour bhi gaya hoon aur pure
Bharat bhar main business faila huha hai jiski vajah se
pure BHARAT main paribhraman karta hu aur Ashwani sir se abhi 30- 40000
hajaar mahina kama leta hu. MFAdirect mein main top second level SMD pe hu
aur highest cheque Rs. 108000 ka mahina kamaya hua hai. Thank you Thank
You MFAdirect and Thanks Kishor ji jisne mujhe raah dikhai aur thanks jisne
mujhe guide kiya aur baki sab supported team ka main Abhari hu ...........
- Shailesh VekariyaÐ
Super Master Distributor
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My self Pankaj Babel,
Meri qualiÞcation M.COM & PGDCA hai. Mai Udaipur
sheher ka rehne wala Hu. Mera profession business Hai.
MFAdirect company se mai 2012 main juda, jab mujhe
mere senior Mr. Anil Trivedi dwara AndersonÕs CMD
Product mila. Yeh product maine vyavhar main liya.
Product par mujhe bilkul vishwas nahi tha par jab
AndersonÕs CMD mere father ne upyog kia to unko
Neurological samasya par ache parinam mile tab
AndersonÕs CMD par mera vishwas badh gaya tab AndersonÕs CMD ko meri poori
family ne bhi upyog kia, to mujhe acidity par, meri wife ko verigo and backpain
aur meri mother ko pairo mein dard main bahot rahat mili . 4 Saal Product
istemal karne ke baad November 2015 ko maine iska business karne ka nidney
liya aur company ki 4th Anniversary par mere Þrst Distributor Mr. Leeladhar
Vaishnav Ko lekar Goa Gaya. 2 Mahine kaam karne ke baad maine MD Level ko
achieve kiya. 2016 mai maine bada user network aur distributor network banaya
aur company ke GMD level ko achieve kiya. Isi saal mein mere pitaji ko is CMD
Product ne coma se bahar nikala . 2017 mai maine company ke SMD level achieve
kiya jisme mere pratham distributor ne poora saath diya aur GMD Level achieve
kiya. Company ke sath 6th Anniversary par hum Dubai gaye jo ki hamara pehla
foreign tour tha , is safar ke doraan maine company ke 9 Crore ke reward mein se
kai Suit length , Gift Hamper , Mobile , Laptop aur Bike win ki aur team mein se
bhi bahot achievers nikle mujhe vishwas hai ki main saare rewards achieve kar
lunga kyuki company ke teeno directors fully Professional, Transparent ,
visionary hai aur company ke sare products quality base hai aur company ka
system aur education bahot sarahniye hai aur senior ka hamesha saath rehta hai
aur hum jab tak company hai , company ke sath jude rahenge . mujhe vishwas hai
yha mere saare dreams pure ho jaege.
- Pankaj Babel
Super Master Distributor
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Our Super Women

O

ur women distributors are perfect example of women

empowerment. We are proud of our Super Women,

the way they manage home and business so

beautifully! We believe that women do have super-power, to make things
best. They cast the spell of hard work, endless efforts, and passion, and
everything turns out to be perfect. Proudly, sharing the success stories of our
few Super Women Distributors, in their own style.

Main Madhvi Sharma Rajasthan se hu.MFAdirect meri
soch ,meri taakat,mera junoon aur mera badlav hai. Arsa
2016 ke march ka mahina tha,taarikh wo 16 thi, yaad
mujhe isliye rahi kyunki MFAdirect mein meri shuruaat
thi, badlav ki aawaz thi. Zindagi mei joojh rahi thi kai
pareshaniyo se. Is baar bhi yakin nhi tha ki hoga kuch
khaas.Lekin pata nhi tha ki ho gayi hai badlav ki shuruat! Mujhe
migraine,white spots aur allergy ki pareshani thi. Mujhe
AndersonÕs CMD ke baare mein social media se pata chala aur
maine iska istamaal kiya. Jab mujhe isse fayda hua to maine ise
apni family aur milne walo ko bhi diya sabhi logo ko ache results
mile.Main ek housewife thi, maine ise part time start kara aur
earning start kari .MFAdirect se Hindustan ke bahar ghumne
ka bhi mauka mila .Aaj Rajasthan ke kayi districts mein
MFAdirect ke sath kaam kar rahi hu aur earning bhi kar rahi hu
.Aaj main MFAdirect mein GMD hoon . Main aur meri family aaj
MFAdirect ke saath kaam karne mein khush hai .Agar aap log
apni family k liye kuch karna chahte hai to MFAdirect start karo.
Thank you so much my upline, Directors and whole members of
Mfadirect. GOOD OPPORTUNITY HAI. LIFE CHANGE HO
JAAYEGI!
- Madhvi Sharma
Master Distributor

My Self Amarjeet Kaur from New Mumbai I was working @
Bajaj Alliance As a Business Manager in a well establish
job...but due to work overload my health issue started . My
haemoglobin was less than 8 point & got Piles Problem due
these all problems, I was not able to walk continuously, I used
lots of medicine for these problem but there was no beneÞt of
it all.
Then one of my friend recommended me Anderson's CMD & other
product of MFAdirect ..I started in taking CMD 15 Drops, 3 time
regularly, after 3 days I could walk better É.within 15 days my
haemoglobin improved its up to 14 point ..After month this product
worked on me properly now I'm healthy.
Anderson's CMD is God Gifted product, so I decided to study Company
ProÞle & Products. Because lots of my friends & relative suffers from
same problem which I was suffering so I want them to use this product
& get relief from health issue.
Now I recommend MFAdirect Product to each friend & relative.
- Amarjeet Kaur
Gold Master Distributor

Hello Friends,
I am Manju Sharma from Jaipur. When I heard about CMD in
Nov 2014 at that time my husband Vikas Nirmal was running a
small business of Advertising Agency & RCM Pick-up Center.
But after listening & getting to know about AndersonÕs CMD
from Mr. Deshraj Chouhan and as he suggested for Franchise,
we discussed and within 2 hrs we decided for Franchise and
second day we were in Delhi OfÞce with Rs.10 Lac, because he knew
this was a very big opportunity. Till date we have several kinds of
testimonials in my family like Dengue, hair fall, cold, skin allergy,
cough, slip disk etc. My husband feel relaxation in depression by using
Its Flaxseed Oil . Also we are using Its Pro+, Toothpaste, Soap, Hair
Oil, Its CalmagD and CMD. Today, I am on MD
level and I have celebrated 2 time anniversary
in Goa, one time seminar in Mumbai with this
company. I suggest everybody must use CMD
because minerals is essential for our body.
- Manju Sharma
Master Distributor

OUR

CUSTOMEKRS
SPEA

W

e truly value, every word uttered by you. Our every customer is

precious to us, and we consider you very much part of our

MFAdirect family. Of course, without you we are nothing but just

an idea. Your trust, faith and love made us, what we are today. Here, we are
delighted to share few messages from our customers.
My mother is taking Anderson's CMD and Its Kidney Care from last
14 daysÉ Now insulin has stopped, both fasting and sugar level is
normal.Urination has also started.
Thanks MFAdirect fro MRI Anderson's CMD
- Iti Shivhare
South Delhi, Delhi

Mujhe bahut khujli aati thi , bohot ilaaj karwaya par koi bhi fayada
nhi hua Þr mujhe mila Anderson's CMD. Maine ise lena shuru kiya or
lagaya aaj kaÞ fayda hogaya
Thank's CMD
- Umesh Agarwal
Jaipur, Rajasthan

Main Roshan Manawat hu mere bete ko wheat se alarji thi aur iske
liye maine bohot saare hospitals mein upchar karaya aur lakho
rupaye kharch kiye par koi aaram nahi mila par Anderson's CMD
meri jindgi mein bhagwan bankar aaya. Maine apne bete ko ek saal
Anderson's CMD pilaya aur wo bilkul thik ho gaya. Thanks MFA
Thanks Anderson's CMD

- Asha Manawat
Udaipur, Rajasthan
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Main Shailesh Vekariya chote se NRI gav Kera se hu. Main acidity se
pareshan tha aur teekha nahi kha sakta that aur baar baar muh mei
chaale padh jate the. Har hafte mujeh ENo lena padta that shukar
Gujjar Mr. Kisho Senghani Ji ka jinhone mujhe Anderson's suggest
kiya aur main 10-10 boond Anderson's CMD drop kaanch ke glass
mein lena shuru kiya aur sath mein Its Hi-Fiber bhi raat ko sone se
phle ek chamach pani k sath lena shuru kiya tha aur tab se aaj tak 3
saal se upar ho gya hai mai apne mann chaha khana kha pata hu,
teekha b khata hu aur acidity to bilkul gum ho gayi hai. Thank you MFAdirect. Thank
you Thank you Thank you MRI Anderson's CMD.

- Shailesh Vekariya
Kutch, Gujarat

MFA hath laga Mere papa ko high BP,high diabities ke wajah se
heart- attack aaya tha, aur heart 90% block ho gya tha. Doctor ne
operation ke liye bola par hum middle class family kare to kya kare.
maine thoda samay manga doctore se, usi samay bhagwan samaan
mere dost Kishor Senghani ne mujhe Anderson's CMD ke baare mei
btayaaur phir Anderson's CMD use karwaya aur achha feel hote
hote aaj 2 yrs se upar ho gya hai, operation ki zarurat nahi padi aur
dawaiya bhi band ho gyi. AJ wo naukari bhi kar rahe hai, sath mein
meri family ko bhi kuch na kuchresults mile jaise mujhe acidity aur pathri ka
problem solve ho gya hai aur mere lagan-life mein 4 saal ke baad santaan sukh mila
- Pritiben Vekariya
jisme MFAdirect ke product sa support raha.
Kutch, Gujarat

Main Madhvi Sharma Rajasthan se hu. Mujhe migraine,white spots
aur allergy ki pareshani thi. Mujhe AndersonÕs CMD ke baare mein
social media se pata chala aur maine iska istamaal kiya. Jab mujhe
isse fayda hua to maine ise apni family aur milne walo ko bhi diya.
Mere husband ko diabities thi usmai achey results mile .Family or
milne wale sabhi logo ko achey results mile.

- Madhvi Sharma
Bundi, Rajasthan
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Reward and Recognition Ceremony

Aug

by Mr. Ashwani Kaushik at Rahuri, Maharashtra

Mega Business Oportunity Program

Aug

by Mr. Rajendra Sapte at Kalyan City, Maharashtra
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Biospringa - Know your product

D

o you know? The Superfoods that we have used in Biospringa as
ingredients are loaded with unbelievable health benets. That is the
reason, these ingredients are called Superfoods, and we have used

not one or two, but three Superfoods together in our amazingly health
benecial product Biospringa. We are not making-up any claims, check
yourself, what the authorized bodies have to say.
Product we are covering is Biospringa

SPIRULINA
The blue-green algae, known as
spirulina, is truly the earthÕs
biological gift to vitamin
supplement takers everywhere.
By- NDTV Food, 28, Nov 2017
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CITRUS BIOFLAVANOIDS
The antioxidant properties of ßavonoids have
been recognized for more than 40 years.
Increasing intake of bioßavonoids helps prevent
free radicals from causing harm in the body.
Citrus bioßavonoids support balanced immune
cell activity for better immune response, and
support for respiratory health.
By- Nutraceuticals World,
1st, March 2018

MORINGA LEAVES EXTRACT
Moringa leaves are an excellent source of
nutrients including proteins, many vitamins
and minerals such as vitamin B6, vitamin C,
vitamin B2, vitamin A, magnesium, calcium,
iron, copper, manganese, zinc and selenium.
Iron alleviates anemia. Calcium is required for
bone mineralization. Zinc plays a vital role in
hair growth, spermatogenesis, and skin health.
By- The Guardian, 26, Jan 2017
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Healthy Breakfast
From MFAdirect’s Kitchen

An initiative towards healthy habit

Ms. Swarnim Sahai

Mr. Kanchan Kumar

We sincerely believe that
healthy employees are
happy employees and
needless to say that our
diet plays a very crucial
role in our health. This is
what inspired us to start
the initiative of serving
“Healthy Breakfast” to all of our colleagues at
Delhi office and all of us hand-picked some
healthy yet supper tasty recipes for every day
breakfast menu. Good initiative always
inspires others to join in and thats what
happened with this initiative; a lot of our
colleagues (we call them as “Breakfast
Captains") have come forward to extend their
help for breakfast cooking every morning
voluntarily and doing their bit of selfless act
for others.
We have also noticed that this initiative has
improved the bond between all the coworkers and everyone feels belonged to this
one big happy healthy breakfast eating family.
We are gratified to share with you few
moments of our own " Sanjha Chulha ”
operated by our own “Food Captains”
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Our Breakfast Captains
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#Bemisaal_7Saal

W

7
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th

A
ERSARY IN GO

e cordially invite you, to come and join us for celebrating the hard and

sincere efforts of all our distributors, on the occasion of our 7th

Anniversary. We have some special announcements to make, and new

products to launch. Kindly mark this special occasion with your gracious presence.
th

th

Date- 17 Nov, 2018 to 19 Nov, 2018
Venue- Pride Sun Village, Arpora, Goa

I

DUBAI OFFICE
OPENING
t is a very proud moment for us all, to announce the grand opening of our Dubai

office. With this, MFAdirect commence its sales in Dubai. MFAdirect is now

officially a Multi-National Company. We give you all equal credit for this

achievement, for investing your constant hard work and support. To mark this
special occasion, we welcome the honour of your presence.
Date- 16th Nov, 2018 (5:00 PM Onwards)
Venue- Al Khoory Executive Hotel, Al Badaa, Dubai, UAE

STEP BY STEP,
TOWARDS BETTER HEALTH

A

s the common proverb says, “Charity begins at home’’. So believing the same
ideology, we have started a series of ‘Fitness Challenge Competitions’, at our

MFAdirect office. On a monthly basis, we organize these fitness programs, to take

care of our employees health. As we are committed to deliver the best health to society,
considering the same responsibility towards our MFAdirect family, we have started this
Health drive. We strongly believe, others would get inspired from our sincere effort, and
they would also follow this path towards healthy living. We are delighted to share, the
glimpse of our successful health events with you-

kg
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Life in MFAdirect Office
MFAdirect ofÞce is all about young and dynamic people, who
work hard and give their best. Therefore, we love to celebrate
every occasion and the achievements of our family members.
Working at MFAdirect is always a fun.

BIRTHDAY

Star Performer of the Month

AUGUST, 2018
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BEHIND THE SCENE
SR. CONTENT WRITER: Manpreet Kaur

GRAPHIC DESIGNER: Diwakar Sastry

Delhi Team

Mumbai Team

Jaipur Team

Rudrapur Team

There are many more people, who are working behind the scene and helping us
build this company, step by step every day. We are thankful to all these people
and really appreciate their hard work and sincere effort.
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ITSPOSSIBLE NUTRACEUTICALS LTD.
st

Regd. Office: WZ-114, 1 Floor, Meenakshi Garden,
Near Subhash Nagar Metro Station, New Delhi - 110 018 (India)
Helpline No.: +91 85-8888-2345
CIN No.: U24297DL2012PLC2333327
www.mfadirect.com

